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ABSTRACT 
Advances in gas turbine technology depend in large measure upon 
advances in materials technology. Arbitrary stringent criteria fo r  room 
temperature specific strengths and moduli and! for 2000' F, 1000-hour 
stress -rupture strength were chosen for design goals. Required fiber 
properties to meet these criteria were calculated for fiber and matrix ma-  
terial combinations of widely ranging densities. It was demonstrated, on a 
first approximation basis, that numerous composite materials with specific 
tensile or  s t ress  -rupture strengths and with specific moduli superior to 
those of conventional materials 'can be "designed'P" from fiber and matrix 
mater iak  available today. 
INTRODUCTION 
Advances in gas turbine technology depend in large measure upon ad- 
vances possible in materials technology. The type of material required for 
each component of the engine varies with the application or  mission of the 
engine. Generally, engines with increased thrust per pound a r e  desired. 
Some engines, particularly those for commercial applications, require 
greater economy and longer life of the components. Military aircraft, too, 
have different engine requirements depending on their mission. For ex- 
ample, a fighter aircraft  would require a different engine from that of a 
2 
long range bomber. Engines for high velocity aircraft, those for use between 
Mach1.5to3 would not require afan, whereas engines for the high subsonic to 
transonic speed of Mach 0.7 to 1. 5 would probably have a fan (ref. I)., ; -Air: I 
craft for the VTOL and VSTOL applications would require high thrust light- 
P 
weight turbofan engines. 
Although materials requirements for specific components of the many 
different types of engines will obviously vary considerably, there a re  some 
general material property requirements that are apropos to almost all en- 
gines. The schematic illustration of Fig. 1 shows the vital components of a 
hypothetical turbojet engine containing most of the components of all engines 
previously mentioned. Those components of the engine that are acted upon by 
the principal dynamic forces are identified. Some of the components such as 
vanes, the disc, and the combustion chambers a r e  acted upon by fluctuating 
temperatures, pressures, or gas impingement and thereby may be affected by 
mechanical fatigue, thermal fatigue, erosion oxidation, and corrosion. Others 
must withstand centrifugal s t resses  and high temperatures as well. They in- 
clude the tur.bine blades and the compressor blades. Fan blades must also 
withstand high centrifugal stresses but at temperatures ranging from ambient 
to possibly 500' F. 
This paper will be concerned with the potential use of composite materi- 
als for the fan, the compressor blades, and the hot or first stage turbine 
blades. The objectives will  be to show that materials with significant improve- 
ments in the parameters, specific strengths, moduli of elasticity, and spec- 
ifik stress-rupture strength can be 9tdesignedTv from existing fiber and matrix 
materials of widely differing densities. The significance of the results, in 
relation to materials available, will  be discussed. , I  A 
For low temperature applications, specific strengths and poduli will 
be specified for hypothetical advanced composite materials, Calculated fiber 
tensile strengths and moduli necessary to achieve the design criteria will  be 
presented. Room temperature(72' F) tensile properties will be used for the 
t 
examples. For high temperature applications, a specific stress -to -rupture 
strength criterion will  be specified for composites, and the fiber s t ress -  
rupture strengths necessary to achieve this will be calculated. 
For both of the above examples, tabulations of the fibers capable of 
meeting the design criteria wil l  be presented along with a discussion of other 
factors affecting the chOice of materials to meet the criteria specified. 
DESIGN CONCEPTS 
Fundam ental s - Strengthening Mechanism s 
The fundamental concepts relative to the strengthening of composites 
must be kept in mind o r  a composite material cannot be successfully con- 
structed, For a fiber to reinforce a metal matrix, for example, there must 
be quantities of fibers greater than a critical volume percent if the material 
is to be strengthened above the initial strength of the matrix material.(refs, 
2 and 3). If short length fibers are to be utilized, the fiber must have a 
critical length to diameter ratio sufficient to permit it to transmit its f u l l  
strength to the matrix by a shear process. In fact, the actual length of the 
fibers embedded in a composite must be considerably greater than the criti- 
cal length if it is desired to obtain essentially the equivalent of the full strength 
of 'the fiber or  the equivalent of a full length fiber embedded in a material, 
(refs, 2 to 4). 
The alinement of fibers in a composite relative to the direction of load 
is also most important. The composite can fail by shear of the matrix if a 
?'critical angle?' of misalinement is exceeded., This angle can be a very few 
degrees depending on the matrix strength, fiber volume percent, and com- 
posite strength (assuming perfect alinement)(refs. 2, 3, and 5). Because the 
shear strengths of metal matrices a r e  smaller at elevated temperatures, the 
critical angles a r e  smaller also. There a r e  ways to compensate for the off - 
angles problems and to design composites with controlled cross -orientations. 
The ply technique has  been very successfully used. by Rolls-Royce, for ex- 
ample, to produce compressor blades of glass or  graphite in  plastic (refs. 6 
and 7, respectively). Cross plying and the resultant changes in properties 
withvariations in plies will not be discussed as a part of this paper. Another 
mechanical factor that must be considered is strengthening the matrix by tri- 
axial or biaxial restraints or  by diminishing the interfiber distances (refs. 2 
and 8). Fibers which are closely packed effectively restrain the matrix which, 
in  turn, causes the composite to be strengthened and at times embrittled. 
From a metallurgical standpoint there a r e  many factors aside from 
strength or properties of the individual constituents which must be taken 
into account when, making a composite. Metallurgical compatibility is a 
prime consideration. Ideally, f ibers that would not react with a matrix 
would be excellent for a composite. Unfortunately, only a limited number 
of fiber -metal systems a r e  nonreactive or mutually insoluble. Work with 
mutually insoluble materials as model systems studies has been accomplished 
by several investigators. Some of the first work that has been done to study 
the stress,  strain, and tensile relations as wells as the stress-rupture re- 
latians of mutually insoluble model system materials is given in Refs., 9 
and 10. In Ref. 9, rule of mixture relations were shown to represent the 
behavior of mutually insoluble fiber -metal matrix composites under room 
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temperature tensile conditions. Similarly, the same relationship was  found 
to represent materials tested in elevated temperature tension tests. Some - 
what modified equations were written for both stress-rupture and creep con- 
ditions in Ref. 10. These equations for both tensile and stress-rupture be- 
havior and the nomenclature used for them a re  given below because they are 
used as the base line for the prediction or  calculation of properties that 
will be obtained in this paper. 
Tensile conditions (ref. 9) 
OC = OfVf + a&Vm 
E, = EfVf -I- EmVm 
Stress rupture (ref. 10) 
(ac)t = !Jof)t Vf + (*m)t vm] t=constant 
where 
(T ultimate tensile strength for Eq. (1) o r  stress-rupture strength for 
given time and temperature for Eq, (3) 
or;lI stress on matrix taken from stress-strain diagram at strain equivalent 
to that for the ultimate tensile strength of fiber 
V volume fraction of constituent 
E .  modulus of elasticity 
C composite 
f fiber 
m matrix 
t time 
Other analytical studies have been made some of which are far more 
complex than those indicated. These are  associated with elastic -plastic and 
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elastic -elastic deformations of composites, the statistics of the fiber failures 
within the compositt; and other factors. A summary of available theories of 
fiber composites is given in Ref, 11 where some additional semiemperical 
theories are also proposed., 
General Approach for Design of Composite Materials 
This section is devoted to the design of materials rather than the design 
of structures. Materials wil l  be designed from the viewpoint of a metallurgist 
o r  materials engineer rather than from a s t ress  analysis viewpoint. Because 
the fiber -metal matrix field has been in the state of evolution, the usual ap- 
proach to the development of fiber composites has been to determine whether 
a fiber of a given material could be combined with a desired matrix into an 
integral composite by one or  more methods. Where possible the investigator 
would compare the mechanical properties of the composite with rule-of - 
mixtures values calculated from known strengths o r  moduli of fibers and ma- 
trix. Otherwise, strengths obtained were compared with those of competitive 
materials o r  materials that the composite would possibly replace, Experi- 
ments involving the combining of various types of fibers with various matrices 
have been conducted in large numbers. Many of the fiber materials used r e -  
acted deleteriously with the matrices and resultant composites were weak. 
In numerous cases, where reactions were controllable or  minor, composites 
were found to have excellent strengths. Generally, there was a tendency to 
experiment with lightweight fiber materials even when the material could be 
expected to react with the matrix. Properties achieved with composites were 
not enough, however, to insure the use of a given combination of materials 
because better and better fibers were evolving as a result of fiber research 
and development efforts. This state of flux tended to prevent manufacturers 
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from designing and producing materials to meet specific needs. Cost of both 
fibers and fabrication of composites also tend to limit the application of actual 
hardware 
The approach to be described will include: (1) arbitrarily picking, as 
design goals or  cri teria for composite materials, specific strengths, or  
moduli that would be significantly above those of presently used fan or com- 
pressor and turbine blade materials; (2) calculating fiber properties that 
would be necessary to achieve the desired composite properties for a wide 
range of fiber and matrix densities; (3) determining from available fiber' 
data, what fibers could meet the design criteria, analyzing, to some degree 
fiber limitations and possible future fiber developments; and (4) comparing 
some of the best composite material properties available with the design 
criteria and with competitive compressor and turbine material data. 
The various equations previously presented can be used to design, 
on a first approximation basis, a desired composite. The designer of a 
composite has seven principal variables to contend with: the strength of the 
fiber (or the modulus), the strength (or modulus) of the matrix, the density of 
the fiber, the density of the matrix and the volume fraction of the fiber. It 
should be obvious that higher strength fibers tend to make higher strength com- 
posites, that lower density fibers make lower density composites and that high 
fiber volume percent composites usually would be stronger than low volume per - 
cent composites. However, it is believed that the magnitude of interrelated 
effects of the seven parameters will be far better appreciated with the ex- 
amples that will be given. 
, 
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FIBER PROPERTIES FOR ROOM TEMPERATURE COMPOSITES 
Fiber Strength Requirements 
Most gas turbines in the United States use titanium alloy blades such as 
Ti-6A1-V for the fans or  low pressure compressor stages. This alloy is 
forged and heat treated which gives it an ultimate strength of approximately 
140 000 to 150 000 psi and enough toughness for use as compressor blades. 
Strong aluminum, steel, and some superalloys have been used or  a re  in use 
for some stages of some compressors. The stainless steel and superalloy 
materials have their greatest potential for high temperature compressor 
blades. Some typical properties of these types of alloys in their highest 
strength form for  bulk structural materials are shown in table I. Materials 
for the compressors are fabricated or  heat treated to yield lower than maxi- 
mum stress levels. The reason is that in their highest strength form they 
are often too brittle. In the strongest conditions their strength-to-density 
ratios (specific strengths) either approximate or  exceed 1x10 inches, In 
all cases their modulus -to -density ratios (specific modulus) are slightly 
over 100x10 inches, The Ti-6A1-4V alloy mentioned initially has a specific 
strength of about 860 000 inches and a specific modulus of 103x10 inches. 
6 
6 
6 
6 For this paper, a specific strength of 1.5XlO inches and a specific mod- 
6 ulus of 167x10 inches arbitrarily will  be considered the Pvdesign criteria** 
for the materials of interest. These values would represent materials with 
significant improvements in specific strengths and moduli of 50 and 67 per - 
cent, respectively, relative to those of the best bulk structural materials 
presently in use, If materials with the arbitrarily selected design param- 
eters were produced, blades could operate with greater tip speeds, Other 
benefits, such as enhanced fatigue and impact resistance would probably 
accrue as well, 
9 
6 Materials then, with strength to density ratios of 1.5X10 inches, would 
represent a 50 percent increase in the specific strength of the strongest ma- 
terials and even more of an increase relative to the titanium alloy value noted. 
Such materials would have applications for both fans and compressor blades. 
Similarly, if a material with a two-thirds increase in modulus to density ratio 
could be produced, it, too, would be of great interest for use in gas turbines. 
It will be assumed that rule-of-mixture strengths are attainable with different 
materials. Dividing the rule-of -mixtures equation for strengths (eq. (1)) or 
moduli (eq. (2)) by the rule -of -mixtures equation for  density the following 
equations can be obtained: 
"f 
where : 
f 
0 
0* m 
P 
sD 
vf 
f ,  m, 
is the strength of a fiber (psi) necessary to give the composite a ''designq' 
strength-to-density ratio (qpecific strength) - 1 500 000 inches for this paper. 
the stress in the matrix at the strain level (elongation) of the fiber at 
which the ultimate strength of the fiber is achieved (psi). 
density (16/in. 3, 
design specific strength 
volume fraction fiber in composite 
subscripts for fiber and matrix 
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modulus of elasticity of 
modulus of elasticity of 
m E 
Ef 
matrix (psi) 
fiber (psi) necessary to give composite a '*design" 
6 modulus -to-density ratio (specific modulus) - 167x10 inches for this 
Paper 
design specific modulus (inches) ED 
Since these linear equations permit the calculation of the fiber strength or 
modulus necessary to give a composite the desired specific strength and moduli, 
these values may be plotted as is shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The calculated curves 
were determined for nine combinations of materials; fibers of three different 
densities, and matrices of three different densities. Table I1 shows samples of 
the types of matrices that would have densities similar to those of the examples. 
In addition it shows the strength and moduli values that typify materials of dif- 
ferent densities that were used to calculate the values for the curves. Note 
that the 'qstrengthT' used for CT& are less than the strengths of comparable 
materials indicated in Table I, 
Each set of curves, one for  each fiber of a given density, converges at an 
apex at 100 percent fibers. The apex value may be calculated using equations(4) 
and(5)or more simply by multiplying the design specific strength or specific 
modulus of the composite by the density of the fiber. With rectangular, square, 
or  hexangonal shapes it would be theoretically possible to produce a material 
made from 100 percent fibers. In a sense it would be a composite. On the other 
hand, since most small diameter filaments are circular in cross  section, the 
maximum theoretical packing of fibers would be about 90 percent for such materials. 
It is very difficult to pack large volume percentages of fibers (either filaments 
or whiskers) in a given cross section. The largest value achieved at the Lewis 
Research Center has been to pack 80 percent by volume. At present, a u;sual 
working prkcfical limit is about 70 percent, 
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Considering first Fig. 2, some of the general trends are that, as the 
volume percent of fibers of the composite is increased, the required fiber 
strength to achieve the P'designQ' criterion for specific strength becomes less. 
Conversely, decreasing the volume of fibers also requires very large increases 
in fiber strengths. Also for a given fiber of specific density, increasing the 
matrix density requires fibers of greater and greater strength to achieve the 
design criteria- Note that the slopes of the curves increase rapidly with 
increasing matrix density. 
- 
The curves show very graphically thaGfor a given weight of matrix, ,heavier 
f ibers must be f a r  stronger than lighter fibers to achieve the degign criterion. 
Thus a fiber with 0.3 lb/in. 
fiber with 0 .1  lb/in. 
stronger than a 0. 3 lblin. 
density must be 300 000 psi stronger than a 
density, or a fiber with 0.6 lb/ino must be 450 000 psi 
3 fiber or 750 000 psi stronger than a 0.1 lb/in. 
fiber. These are impressively large differences in strength requirements Of 
course, these values would be less if a lower design specific strength had been 
chosen. The curves of Fig. 2 certainly would give the designer an incentive to 
use a lightweight fiber wherever possible. On the other hand, he might prefer 
to select his materials on the basis of compatibility with the matrix, corrosion 
resistance of the matrix, or other unique properties. Other factors such as 
cost and availability of the fiber must be considered. Lower grade fibers of a 
given type might be weaker than optimum values and yet strong enough to meet 
the design criterion. These, too, should be less expensive than optimized- 
property fibers. Table UI, a compilation of many of the available fibers, is 
presented to permit comparison o r  selection of fiber materials that can satisfy 
the design criteria mentioned previously. This table (ref. 12) has been 
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modified by the author to up-date both properties and costs. Actually, the 
values may change from day to day. 
Since many of the practical composites of interest today are made to con- 
tain approximately 50 volume percent (v/o) filaments and since lower fiber 
content composites for both filament and whisker composites are of interest, 
a table extracting some of the data from Fig. 2 is presented in Table IV. 
Shown are calculated fiber strengths needed for 20 and 50 v/o fiber composites 
to satisfy the specific strength criterion of 1.5X10 inches. The presently 
available fibers with adequate or more than adequate strengths to produce such 
composites a re  given also. The fibers selected or indimted to have the 
strength necessary for  the composite of interest were selected using the data 
of Table III. In some cases possible future  fibers are indicated in footnotes 
in the table. 
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A low density matrix material such as aluminum would require only 
relatively weak (275 000 psi fibers), low density fibers for a 50 V/o composite. 
From Table III it may be seen that at least 5 types of whiskers and 12 fila- 
mentary materials could be used to achieve the design criterion. These 
would include alumina (A1203) (which is slightly more dense than 0 .1  lb/in. ), 
beryllium oxide (BeO), boron carbide (B&) , silicon carbide (Sic), silicon 
nitride (Si3N4h and graphite. Of these, the two types of whiskers that have been 
produced and studied to the greatest degree are A1203 and Si@. The latter are 
even being made in quantities large enough to be considered commercial, prices 
for Sic being as low as $100.00 per pound. In fact, if the predicted costs for Sic 
are ultimaXely 'achieved, namely costs of $10.00 pep pound ($1.20 pep cubic inch), 
als could be less expensive than rnan-y other matrix materials. A1203 , 
3 
although expensive can be purchased in quantities large enough to experiment 
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with, and in selected sizes and quality. The manufacturers of all of the 
whiskers would most certainly be pleased to receive large orders for the dif- 
ferent whiskers, even though it would take time to supply large quantities to 
a purchaser. In general, most whiskers a r e  still considered experimental 
f ibers and some, in reality, are laboratory products only, 
Of the numerous filaments that could be used to fabricate lightweight 
6 matrix composites with the desired properties (1.5X10 in. specific strength 
and 16'7x10 in. specific modulus), the ones that could be considered com- 
mercial, in the sense that they can be obtained readily in modest to large 
quantities, are the glasses, graphite, B, Sic coated B, Sic, possibly boron 
nitride (BN) and monocrystal Al2O3* Some of the other fibers, although made 
successfully in some cases are experimental materials rather than commercial 
ones. Another newer type that can be purchased and that has approximately the 
density of 0.1 lb/in. 
6 
is monocrystalline alumina fibers made from liquid melts. 
It is readily apparent from table IV that there are fewer choices of fibers 
available to meet the design specific strength desired for 20 v/o composites 
than for the 50 v/o composites. In addition, even with the low density fibers, 
and there a r e  more types of these than heavier fibers, the strength requirements 
become so great, as the matrix weight goes up, that whiskers have to be con- 
sidered as the only possible materials than can be used to achieve the types 
of composite specific strengths called for by the design criterion. With 
whiskers there are many considerations to be  kept in  mind, not the least of 
which are the problems posed by the scatter in properties of whiskers and the 
difficulty in handling them. Generally, it is easier to produce whisker com- 
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posites with less than about 25 v/o whiskers. By far most whisker compos- 
ites made to date have volume percents lower than this value. Whiskers as 
they are usually grown not only have variations in length, diameter, and 
quality but have the intrinsic property variations that go with these variables. 
Thus to have average values in strength above 2x10 psi, (for example) re- 
quires a separation of high quality whiskers from the general production 
batches produced and specialized handling techniques to prevent damage to 
them. Every strength shown in Table IV is possible to achieve with whiskers 
but to date the higher strength whiskers would be difficult to obtain in large 
quantities. 
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As the density of the fibers is increased to either 0. 3 or 0.6 lb/in. 3, it 
becomes evident that few fibers of these densities have been made relative to 
the lightweight fibers approximating 0.1 lb/in. 
of these densities' are metallic. This poses another problem since metallic 
whiskers are most easily damaged or  potentially reactive with metal matrix 
materials. They would have to be protected by some diffusion barrier or 
coating. In any case, the incentive to work with high density metallic whiskers 
at present is not very great because of the density penalty. Some of the high 
strength filaments with densities of 0.3 lb/in. 
steels, and superalloys. Of these filaments or wires, only steels have been 
made with strengths of 575 000 psi although stainless steels such as AFC-77 
are very close to this strength. To satisfy the strength design criterion only 
extremely strong metallic filaments can be considered for reinforcing struc- 
tural  materials and then only with lightweight matrix materials. Large volume 
percents of fibers would lower the required fiber strength,and low volume per- 
density. To datk ,  all whiskers 
include columbium alloys, 
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cents make fiber strength requirements almost impossible to achieve with 
today% fibers. The promise of the future is indicated by unusual results re- 
ported for columbium which has a strength of 2x10 psi when drawn to 500 A 
size in a copper matrix (ref. 13). Tungsten fibers have been drawn to fine 
diameters and for a material with a density approximating 0.7 lb/in. have 
surprisingly good specific strength. A strength of 500 000 psi is readily achie- 
vable for this material and a result of 1x10 psi has been reported for an indi- 
vidual laboratory fiber, Although tungsten whiskers have been made, they have 
not been considered seriously for structures. High density materials such as 
compounds of carbides, borides, carboborides, carbonitrides, nitrides sili - 
cides, and intermetallic compounds have densities ranging from very low to 
that of tungsten, but none of these materials have been fibered, much less 
made into whiskers. Thus, for all the requirements calculated for the heavier 
f ibers (0-3 lb/in. 
meet the design criterion for the lightweight composites. 
Modulus of Elasticity Requirements 
6 
6 
and above), only the steels have the strengths adequate to 
The trends relating to the design of a material with a specific modulus 
6 of 167x10 inches a r e  shown in Fig. 3. This was obtained using the modulus 
and density values shown in table 11. In general, they are similar to those 
for  the strength curves of Fig. 2. Briefly a composite with greater v/o fibers 
requires a fiber with a lesser modulus than one with low volume percentage. 
Increasing the matrix density requires fibers of increasing moduli and, where 
the matrix density is held constant but the fiber density is increased, the re- 
quired modulus increases are substantial. The values of the calculated 
moduli for fibers to meet the modulus design criterion are given in table V 
for 20 and 50 v/o fiber composites. In addition, available or possible future 
fibers that could meet the design requirements are also indicated. Although 
all calculated fiber strengths necessary to produce the strength design c r i  - 
terion were at least theoretically possible, the moduli possibilities are more 
limited., For today's state -of -the -art the diamond has the highest known 
modulus of 170x10 psi. Tungsten carbide in bulk form is known to have a 
modulus of 100x10 psi, and whiskers of silicon carbide of A1203 have been 
reported to have moduli of 150x10 psi. The theoretical possibilities for 
6 
6 
6 
future, greater maximum modulus values for  any given material is not known. 
The type of fiber required to achieve the design criterion with a light 
3 matrix (0.1 lb/in. ) and with 50 v/o fibers is one with a very low modulus of 
6 23x10 psi. Almost all fibers except the glasses listed in  table I1 have moduli 
above this value. With time too it is conceivable that special glasses will be 
developed with moduli this high,, Mullite f ibers (aluminum silicates) with mod- 
6 6 uli averaging 22x10 psi and as high as 27x10 have been produced recently. 
The moduli of elasticity values of most of the lightweight fibers are ade- 
quate to meet the design criterion for 20 volume percent f ibers and a light- 
weight matrix, or, 50 v/o intermediate weight matrix materials. Moduli of 
6 6 over 87x10 or 97x10 psi have been achieved for graphitic fibers and whiskers 
and for A1203 and Sic whiskers. Such values a r e  for experimental materials 
rather than materials produced in quantities. Coming to the high density 
fibers, high moduli are required to achieve design criterion as shown in 
table V, Presently there are no known available fibers of densities of 0 , 3  
or 0.6 lb/in. with extremely high moduli of elasticity, As needs ar ise  
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for high modulus, high strength materials, particularly for high tempera- 
tures, high density carbides, borides, oxides, and other compounds in 
whiskers or  filament form may well be  made to have moduli in the 50 to 100 
million psi range. Actually, if a low density fiber is stable in a given ma- 
trix for  a specific use condition, it is obviously not desirable to use higher 
density fibers. 
Possible Composites That Would Meet Design Criteria 
for Both Specific Strength and Modulus 
The composites consisting of fibers and matrices, each with a density of 
approximately 0.1 lb/in. (type 1 composites - see tables IV and V), could be  
constructed from all of the ceramic whiskers indicated in  table I11 for both 20 
and 50 volume percent fiber composites. The filaments B, B4C, Sic coated 
B, Sic, and graphite could be used for 50 v/o fiber composites. Composites 
with fibers of 0.1 lb/in. 
posites) could be made from all ceramic whiskers listed in table III for 50 v/o 
density and a matrix of 0.3 lb/in. (type 2 com- 
composites, but only A1203, Sic, and graphite whiskers for 20 v/o composites. 
Filaments of B and Sic coated B might be used to make 50 v/o composites, if 
very select materials were used. With a 0.6 lb/in. matrix (type 3 composite) 
only the A1203, SIC, and graphite whiskers would be possible fibers for 50 v/o 
composites. 
On the aesumptiw that high strength whiskers could be segregated from 
*?as grown" whiskers so that high average strength batches of whiskers could 
be used, they would give many more composites the strength or modulus to 
achieve the design criteria than could today's filaments. For  both filaments 
and whiskers there are practical material limitations, however. With today's 
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state-of -the-art, for example, it is difficult to even pact 50 v/o whiskers 
into a composite. Further, to those interested in making composites from 
available, relatively commercial fibers, only a limited number a re  available. 
These include graphite, B, S ic  coated B, and Sic filaments and A1203 and Sic 
whiskers. 
MATERIALS DESIGNED FOR STRESS RUPTURE STRENGTH 
Potential engines for the SST, VSTOL, VTOL, and others require 
greater operating temperatures to produce more thrust per pound of engines. 
One method for increasing the turbine inlet temperatures is to cool certain 
parts, particularly turbine blades and vanes. A significant energy loss re- 
sults from cooling, however, and presumably, too, the design and construc- 
tion of turbine discs to accommodate cooled blades would pose problems that 
solid blades would circumvent. Within the last 20 years the use-temperature 
for turbine blades has increased about 400' F or about 20' per year. Today it 
is "not unusual for a gas turbine to 'operate at an 1800° F mateWi1 temperature. 
It will be made evident that composites offer a potential for increasing the 
use temperature of the blades substantially. 
The temperature profile of a turbine blade, along with a s t ress  distri- 
bution in the airfoil are schematically illustrated in Fig. 4. The highest 
stress occurs near the root and zero s t ress  occurs at the tip, whereas the 
highest temperature occurring at the tip and the lower temperature at the 
root, For different combinations of stress and temperature, the material 
in the blade would have different t imes -to-rupture or  stress -rupture lives. 
From stress-rupture data the U-curve of the figure is shown representing 
the life of the material in the different portions of the blade. The lower por- 
tion of this life curve defines the critical zone of the blade where the life 
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should be the lowest. It is this zone that is of primary concern in this paper. 
Typical stresses in gas turbine blades in  the critical zone ranges from 
15 000 to 20 000 psi for nickel base or other superalloy materials,, Again, 
as in the case of the low temperature composites the density of the composite 
is most important. Comparisons of materials must again be made on the 
basis of specific strengths. Figure 5 shows some plots of the strengths of 
different superalloy materials. In addition, horizontal lines representing 
the specific strengths of 50 000 and 67 000 inches (the equivalent of 15 000 
to 20 000 psi stress range for alloys of nominally 0.3 lb/in. density) are 
shown. Intersection of these lines with the strength plots of the superalloys 
indicates the maximum TTuse-temperature'T of the alloy to a given specific 
strength. Udimet 700 (U-700) is a wrought alloy and IN 100 a cast alloy. 
The strongest of the alloys represented by the curves is the cast alloy NASA- 
TRW alloy VI A which would have a blade use temperature of 1870' F. 
For this example the arbitrarily selected criterion for the design of a 
composite will be a use temperature of 2000' F for 1000 hours for a specific 
stress -rupture strength of 50 000 inches. This use -temperature of this 
material would be 200' F higher than conventional alloys and 130' F higher 
than the best alloy indicated. 
The high temperature material will be designed using the concepts illus- 
trated in  Fig. 6 (ref. 4). This is a schematic illustration of the strength of 
a fiber, a matrix, and a composite material made from the fiber and matrix, 
plotted on a logarithmic scale, versus homologous test temperatures. Homo - 
logous temperature is the ratio of the test temperature in degrees absolute of 
the material to the absolute melting temperature of the material. The scale for 
the matrix temperature of the composite ranges from 0.2 to 1 in this figure. 
At 1 the matrix would melt and would have no strength. The fiber tempera- 
ture in a composite would, in this figure, range from 0.07 to 0 . 3 5  of its 
melting point, the latter temperature being equivalent to the melting point 
of the matrix. Thus, a high melting point fiber embedded in a low melting 
point matrix would have a high fraction of its strength left when the matrix 
melts. At temperatures below the matrix melting point the composites 
should have strengths between the strength of the matrix and the strength 
of the fibers according to Eq. (3), for s t ress  rupture conditions (see also 
ref. 10). Using the same concept as for the room temperature design 
criterion, Eq. (4) can again beused if the stress rupture strengths of 
fiber and matrix materials for a given time are used for values of cr and 
~ & .  
In this example there is no option for varying the density of matrix 
since it is required that it be an oxidation resistant superalloy. However, 
large variations in matrix strengths at 2000' F are possible depending on 
the type of alloy selected. For the calculations a low strength matrix (400 
psi) was used for  one example and a high strength matrix (8000 psi) for 
another, Whereas in the past example for low temperature composites, 
matrix strengths (u&) varied with the matrix densities (since the type and 
strength of alloy would change with density), the importance of using a high 
strength matrix was not readily apparent from the calculations. In this high 
temperature case, however, the matrix density is constant. 
Fig. 7 shows a plot of a calculated fiber strengths necessary to give a 
superalloy matrix composite a specific strength of 50 000 inches. Again, 
lower strength fibers are required for high volume percent composites and 
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vice versa. Also, heavier fibers must be considerably stronger than lighter 
weight fibers. The stress-rupture strength of a 0.3 lb/in, fiber must be 
10 000 psi greater than a 0 .1  lb/in. fiber. Similarly, a 0.7 lb/in. fiber 
must be 20 000 and 30 000 psi stronger than a 0.3 and 0.1 lb/in. 
respectively. Table VI shows the fiber strengths needed to give 50 and 20 
v/6 fiber composites the design specific stress -rupture strength under dis - 
cussion. The importance of a highstrength matrix relative to a low strength 
matrix is evident both from Fig. 7 and Table VI. For example, the required 
fiber strengths to reinforce a low strength matrix rather than a high strength 
would have to be 8000 psi more for a 50 v/o fiber composite and 30,000 psi 
more for a 20 v/o composite. Another interesting point from these calcula- 
tions can be seen in Fig. 7 which shows that at a constant fiber stress level 
in the range of 75 000 to 170 000 psi and for constant fiber density, the strong 
matrix composite would require about half the fibers that the weak matrix 
would require. The concept of varying the matrix strength then could be 
very important, particularly for high temperature alloys o r  for creep- 
rupture applications. Consider for example, that a typical superalloy matrix 
might have a strength of 4000 psi at a temperature of 2000' F for  1000 hours. 
If this alloy could be heat treated to have a significant increase in strength, 
one could lower the volume percent of fibers drastically or  use a lower 
strength, less expensive fibers in the material. Sometimes it is possible to 
improve the stress-rupture strength of superalloys for use at 2000' F or  
above by heat treatments. More significant strength increases can be ob- 
tained by dispersion strengthening, however, 
fiber, 
For example, in an experimental development program, superalloys, 
dispersion strengthened with thorium oxide, have been produced with strengths 
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as high as 17 000 psi for 100 hours at 2000' F (ref. 14). Assuming, con- 
servatively, that 12 000 psi would be a good 1000-hour strength for this type 
of material, it can be shown that, for the design criterion of 50 000 inches 
and using a tungsten fiber, 13,1 v/o of fibers would be required for the con- 
ventional superalloy to achieve the design strength whereas only 3.3 percent 
would be required for the dispersion strengthened materials. Thus, in addi- 
tion to conducting research and development programs associated with vary- 
ing the volume percents, fibers, the densities of the fibers, the strengths, 
etc., it is well worth considering research on matrix materials, particularly 
for those temperature ranges and for those alloy systems where heat treat- 
ment subsequent to fabrication might increase the strength of the matrix. 
Many bulk refractory metals and ceramics have the strength to meet the 
50 000 inch criterion but have never been made in fiber form. Because most 
emphasis has been given to fiber materials for use in low temperature por - 
tions of the engine, relatively little stress-rupture data exist for fibers at 
temperatures as high as 2000' F. It is relatively safe to predict that refrac- 
tory metals would, if they could be fibered, have properties that would equal 
or exceed those of the bulk materials,, The bigger question is whether a 
given refractory alloy or  material can be drawn or fibered. Generally, a bulk 
refractory material with properties good enough to meet the design criterion 
can be considered a candidate fiber material. 
Whiskers, generally, should have excellent high temperature strength but 
have not been tested at high temperatures. Many filaments and whiskers, then, 
listed in the table must be considered as potentially good fibers at 2000' F. 
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Actually very little stress-rupture testing of fibers at 2000' F has been 
done, most of the tests being for 100 hours or  less. It is fairly safe, how- 
ever, to extrapolate such data to 1000-hour life. The extrapolated 1000-hour 
strengths of some fiber materials, most of which meet the design criterion 
indicated in table VI, are presented in Fig. 8 (ref, 15). Although most of 
these are tungsten base alloys with a high density, their high temperature 
strength is so great that their specific strength is high., For 50 v/o fiber 
composites, all fibers except the W-24Re-2Th02 have the necessary strength. 
For 20 v/o composites, only two of the fibers, W-3Re and W-2Th02, are ade- 
quate. Those fibers that contain Tho2 are dispersion strengthened materials, 
a general class of materials that warrants development for high temperature 
fiber reinforcing materials as well as matrices. Molybdenum alloys with inter - 
mediate densities between that of tungsten alloys and columbium alloys should 
also be  adequate for reinforcement of superalloys. The columbium alloys 
FS-85, and AS-30 would be adequate for 50 v/o composites but not 20 v/o 
composites. 
Efforts a r e  being sponsored by NASA to draw some of the newer high 
strength refractory alloys into fibers. Two potential fiber materials of note 
are the tantalum alloy T-222 and the columbium alloy XB-88, New tungsten 
alloys are also under development for fiber potential, 
As was the case for high density filaments, there is little incentive to 
produce whiskers of high densities. Relatively little is being done with 
metallic whiskers of any type for  reinforcement materials. 
Both whiskers and filaments of many of the low density ceramic materials 
should have potential for  high temperature use., Those listed as ogpossible90 
in the table appear to be likely candidate materials, Actually, for  high tem- 
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perature compatibility with the matrix, a material should have the best  thermo- 
dynamic stability possible; oxides fall into this category. Most of the ceramic 
fibers, when tested outside a matrix, maintain their strength at high tempera- 
tures; in fact, some are as strong at high temperature (e. go ~ 1500 to 3000' F 
in tension) as they a r e  at low temperatures,, Presumably they should have ex- 
cellent s t ress  -rupture properties also. Unfortunately, as was mentioned 
earlier, some of the lightest weight and strongest materials are most incom- 
patible with metals at high temperatures. Coatings a r e  necessary for many of 
the lightweight materials if they are ever to be used under stress-rupture con- 
ditions. Lightweight materials listed in  the table as possible reinforcements 
were listed on the assumption that their 20Q0° F stress-rupture properties 
should relate somewhat to the high temperature tensile properties of filaments 
of the same materials. Actually, both filamentary and whisker ceramic types 
of f ibers would' be expected to have the properties for the design criterion. 
Single crystal A1203 monofilaments and flame polished crystals may prove to 
have good high temperature strength because of their potential stability at high 
temperature. 
FABRICATION CONSIDERATIONS FOR COMPOSITE MATERIALS 
The designer of composites can be pleased that there are so many differ- 
ent types of fibers and matrix materials to choose from. However, because 
not all desired combinations of materials can be successfully consolidated, he 
must know something of the metallurgical, chemical, and mechanical problems 
that must be faced to produce a composite with a designed property. An ideal 
composite, in  a sense, is one in which the matrix and fiber are not damaged 
metallurgically or mechanically during fabrication or during use to form a 
product with properties less than those expected from the properties of the 
fiber and matrix. 
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Unfortunately , 
the reactions being 
most fiber -metal combinations of interest are reactive; 
time and temperature dependent. As a result? varying 
degrees of damage may be done to the fiber or the matrix during fabrication. 
If molten liquid infiltration about fibers is used to consolidate the composite, 
the fiber under some circumstances may dissolve completely or partially into 
the molten matrix. On the other hand, if the process is carried out very 
rapidly, the liquid can sometimes be chilled to low temperatures before it 
damages the fibers. Solid state bonding of a matrix about fibers, too, is 
usually accomplished at temperatures high enough to damage fibers. Partial 
solutioning of the fiber in the matrix or  vice versa is possible. Depending on 
the materials, metals may penetrate grain boundaries of fibers or  react to 
form brittle peripheral compounds, voids, notches, and other defects - Some 
of the lowest density, high strength, high modulous fibers (eQgo 
boron, beryllium) tend to react with many metals when consolidated into com- 
posites or when composites containing them are used at high temperatures. 
Obviously, fabrication damage would be minimized if low temperatures of con- 
solidation o r  short times at high temperature could be used. Electroplating 
(or electroforming), high energy rate compaction, and plasma spraying are 
examples of '* coldvP consolidation methods. Such methods are no panacea 
either, for example, electroplating can form a composite with voids or  produce 
an impure matrix with oxides, dissolved hydrogen, or other impurities from 
the plating operation; high energy rate compaction can damage fibers 
graphite, 
In addition to the chemical-anet%llurgical reactions induced by thermal 
conditions during consolidation, mechanical problems (e. g. 
of fibers during hot pressing and the abrasion of fiber surfaces) may 
the crushing 
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cause irreparable harm to the composite. More important than is appre- 
ciated generally isthe thermal stressing of composites due to different coef - 
ficients of thermal expansion of fiber and matrix, which can severely damage 
a composite. When fibers within cross  plies, or oriented fibers too, touch 
each other or a r e  too close to each other, they can damage the composite by 
causing stress concentrations or by embrittling the matrix. Whiskers are 
perhaps more sensitive to damage than many filaments, and in addition be- 
cause of their variations in size and quality, give the composite fabricator 
special orientation problems and statistical problems (strength variations) 
as well, 
With all of the above potential problems, it might well be wondered how 
successful have been the attempts to produce composites., Although it is not 
the purpose of this paper to review the status offiber reinforced composites, 
it is felt that brief mention of some of the successes attained in the field be 
made. Since this paper is concerned with materials for gas turbines, it 
might be well to make comparisons not only to the design criteria selected 
but also to presently used alloys. A principal material used for the fan and 
the compressor is Ti-6A1-4V alloy, whereas there are several superalloys 
that could be considered as turbine blade materials. 
Aluminum matrix composites have been investigated to greater degree 
than others, principally because of the light weight of aluminum. Almost all 
of these composites, and there have been hundreds of them, have had 
strengths greater than those of the matrix. Many have achieved rule-of - 
mixture strengths while others have had properties greater than those of the 
strongest aluminum alloys. A number of investigators have produced prod- 
ucts with specific strengths greater than 1. 5X106, and a few, with almost 
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3X106 inches, The successfully used fibers were lightweight Si02, Boron, 
and Sic coated B. Such results certainly would be expected from the earlier 
calculations. On the other hand, very few whisker -aluminum alloy com - 
posites have exceeded the specific strength of the titanium alloy (860 000 in*) -  
In one case surveyed, however, the whisker composite has almost achieved 
the design criterion (1. 5x10 in.). 6 
Mosttitanium matrix composites have not been made strong enough to 
exceed the specific strength of the titanium alloy and no surveyed specific 
strength properties were found as great as 1,5X10 inches. Such materials 
should, however, have greater strengths, a fact which suggests redoubling 
efforts in the titanium field. The same general comments made for titanium 
composites can be made for nickel composites. They have not been made 
with strengths significantly above those of the best superalloys. A few have 
specific strengths greater than that of the titanium alloys, but none have been 
made to achieve the design criterion. Both titanium and nickel- or  cobalt- 
base composite materials have higher temperature strength potentials than 
aluminum composites, however. Generally, there have been fabrication and 
compatibility problems with these materials and many have tended to have 
less than optimum strength. Nickel and cobalt-base matrix materials have 
achieved rule -of -mixture strengths, but such strengths are not great enough 
to compensate for their high density, Although this paper is concerned with 
two extremes of temperatures, room temperature and 2000' F, it should be 
mentioned that sOme composites have greater relative superiority on specific 
strength basis at high temperatures than at low temperatures. 
6 
Specific modulus results obtained are relatively better than specific 
strength results for aluminum, titanium, and cobalt - and nickel-base com - 
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6 posites. Values well in excess of the specific modulus of titanium, 103x10 
inches, one standard for comparison, have been achieved with several fila- 
ment and whisker materials by many investigators. The specific modulus 
criterion of 167x10 inches has  also been exceeded in many cases for both 
aluminum and titanium matrix composites and also but to a lesser degree for 
nickel and cobalt base materials. Since higher specific modulus values per - 
mit weight reductions, such results a r e  encouraging,, Good composites have 
6 6 been made with specific moduli ranging from 150x10 to over 400x10 inches. 
6 
At the high temperature - level of 2000' F, relatively little has been done with 
fibers or  with composites. In work conducted at the Lewis Research Center, 
experience with high temperature composites has been encouraging (refs. 16 
and 17). For example, one composite composition with W+2Th02 fibers has 
been made with a strength to density ratio of 60 000 inches for 1000 hours at 
2000' F (ref. 17). This is a greater value than that of any superalloy or dis- 
persion strengthened material of comparable melting point. 
A significant number of investigations have been made by others of prop- 
erties such as fatigue and impact. Results in many cases are encouraging. 
Much more must be done in these areas and in addition it is believed greater 
emphasis should be given to prototype studies. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
It was demonstrated, on a first approximation basis, that numerous 
composite materials with specific tensile Qr stress -rupture strengths, and 
specific moduli superior to those of conventional materials can be * *designedPP 
from fiber and matrix materials available today, Not all possible combina- 
tions of materials that have tensile, o r  other properties of interest can be 
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used, largely because of compatibility problems. Yet the choice of fiber 
and matrix materials is so large for some composites that the materials 
engineer can often consider several combinations of constituents to achieve 
his desired properties. Perhaps the first step in designing a composite is 
to calculate the fiber strengths or moduli to achieve design goals. This 
permits a determination of which existing fibers and matrices of given 
densities can be used for composites with different volume percentages of 
fibers, Having many options for choice and quantities of f ibers also per- 
mits selection of different fabrication methods and the production of prod- 
ucts with desired properties other than strength or  modulus. Overdesign 
can be avoided and, in some cases, permit cost reduction. In summary, 
constituent materials a r e  available and the state -of -the -art is such that 
composite materials should be seriously considered and evaluated for the 
more severe use areas of such sophisticated devices as turbojet engines. 
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TABLE I, - HIGH STRENGTH MATERIALS USED FOR STRUCTURES 
UTS 
1000pi  
Alloy Density 
b/irL3 
8teels 29.5 
11 Titanium alloy 
Ti-6A1-4V 
109 
103 
Aluminum alloy 
1 Matrixcategory 
I 
I 
(BULK COMMERCIAL MATERIALS) 
Examples of Densities Strength, Modulus 
matrix materials (approx.) om, I of elasticitj 
* 
I 
< j ! psi lo6 pei 
columbium alloys 
300 I 0.27 
i 
140-200 IO. 163-0.165 
80 1 0.1 
UTS/density 
lo6 inches 
1.11 
0.86-1.21 
0.8 10 I 100 
TABLE II. - TYPES OF MATRICES AND PROPERTIES REQUIRED FOR 
CALCULATIONS OF FIBER STRENGTHS OR MODULI 
1 Lowdensity IAluminum alloys 0. It0 1 25000 1 10 
I Xntermediafe density I Steels, superalloys, I 0.30 I 60000 I SO 
I Highdensity \Tantalum alloys j 0.60 1 150 000 f 26 
Fiber Melting 01' Density, Tensile Specific Young's Specific 
point, Ib/in. 0 ,  U/P, E, E/p, 
softening PY strength, strength, modulus, modulus, 
F 103 psi 106 in. 106 psi 106 in. 
Ceramic 
A1203 
Be0 
W 
sic 
=3n4 
Graphite 
Typical Approximate 
cross cost, 
section $/lb 
microns6 
Metal 
ci- 
cu 
Fe 
Ni 
600-3500 4.2-24.5 60-150 420-1050 
(62)d (434)d 
1900 18.4 50 4 35 
2000 21.2 70 76:. 
2000-6000 17.2-51.9 70-150 600-1300 
700-2000 6.1-17.4 40-55 349-47: 
(70)d (6081'3 
1700 2845 47.4 102 
1290 5.0 35 
427 1.3 18 
1900 6.7 22 
134 
56 
102 
- 3 6  560 1.7 31 
Glass 
Type E 
m e  s 
Si% 
Al203 
Type 4H-1 
Polycrystalline 
:% 
Graphite 
0.5-10 4000-12,000c 
10-30 2:,0 
0.5-10 100-200 
u t ,  000 
__-___ --_-________ 
1-10 ------------ ----_- -----------_ 
_ _ _ _ _ _  ------_----- _ _ _ _ _ _  ----___----- _--__- ---- --_----- _ _  _ _  _ _  -- - - - - - - - - -- 
Mdtiphasee 
B 
W 
sic 
Sic coated B 
Ti& 
I 
1230 0.092 500 5.4 10.5 114 
1540 .090 650 7.2 12.6 14 0 
151 1650 .096 730 7.6 14.5 
3020 .079 850 10.8 10.5 13.3 
3700 0.114 300 2.6 25 21 . 
6600 0.051-0.072 180-375 3.5-5.8 . 25-75 ~4 0-1040 
2.56 4800 .175 300 1.7 50 
5400 .m9 2oQ 2.2 13 1 ?'? 
&tal 
W 
Mo 
Rene 41 
Steel 
Be 
10 0-LO 
10 1 
.E 3 0  
__---_ ----------_ 
_ _ _ _ _ _  ----___-__-_ ----- - ----________ 
7 175 
7 I~O-CTO 
Monocrystals 
B203 
EModification of 
4170 
4440 
4870 
4170 
5400 
6150 
4750 
2460 
2550 
2Z40 
0.095 400-580 4.2-6.1 55 
.m5 330 3.2 70 
0.125-0.127 350-600 2.8-4.8 60-67 4,' 
0.097 400-600 4.1-6.2 c .- 570 ~ 10;' C E  - 
.162 150 0.92 74-.0 45 
0.637 ' 8 0  0.90 5 ~ '5  l'->TQo 20-710 
-369 320 0. -0 52 141 2' - X O O  11-6'0 
.298 290 0. '3 24 1 2: z GOO 
.280 600 2.1 2 .  10.5 1.;-up z-: 0 
-066 195 2.0, .1c IC . '0 127 - wmC f 
3700 
4660 
4440 
4870 
3450 
6600 
3430 
1980 
2800 
2650 
0.143 
.lo3 
.091 
.116 
-115 
.mo 
0.260 
.322 
.283 
.324 
bPr€ces vary considerably wit& quantity, size, m d  time. 
'Much less In large quantities. 
.%are cesign value. 
fgEpeeted to be lower with time. 
0.0005 in dim. tungsten core wire. 
TABLE N. - CALCULATED FIBER TESSILE Sl%EZGl!ES TO GIVE CWOSITES A SPECIFIC STRENGTR OF 1,500.OOO INCHES AWD 
Calculated 
i b ~ r s ~ ~  
hs 
composite, 
1000 psi 
0.1 
0.3 
a. 6 
0.1 
0.3 
0.6 
- 
0.1 
0.3 
0.6 
- 
Available or possible fibers 'Calculated fiber Available or possible ffbers 
that meet design requirements strengths for that meet design requirements 
(b) 1000 psi (b) 
for 50 vfo  composite 20 v/o composite, for 20 v/o composite 
275 
540 
900 
Ceramic whiskers-allc 
Filaments -all glasses, 
graphite E, BqC, Sic, 5iC 
coated E, AI.203, ZrOz, 
monocrystal A1203 
Ceramic whiskers, allc 
Filaments-all G l a s s e s  bu E 
glass, E, Sic coated B , 
monocrystal azo3 
1 
~Cermic wMskers, alle,d 
650 
1710 
3150 
Whiskers, Cr, Fefth 
Me;$ghwhiskers, CF, Fe, 
Filaments-steels 0.9 C, AFC-77 
2Olo 
Nothing available at this timeg 
Nathing available at €his time8 
No€hing available at this timeg 
1290 
1625 
Whiskers, all ceramic 
Filaments-all glasses but 
E glass 
1400 
2460 
3 .oO 
Ceramic whisie-s 
(almost all)d*h 
NuthIng auaiJable at this 
Nothing available at this 
t imrr 
timf 
Nothing available at this 
Notking available at this 
Nothing avaiIable at this 
time 
t imeg 
t i m e g  
(LRefer So tabxe 111. 
bW fibers listed have indicated strength o r  more, except uhere noted by footnotes. 
'50 Percent askers ere difficult to embed in composites, strength is adequate. 
dWhiskers must have everage strengths calculated-usua& large scatter of yrcrpcrties . 
eImpractlcal because metal whiskers damBge easily-possible-eg. with coats. 
fFuture whiskers gossible-eg. carbides, bo ides, nitrides, silicides, internctallic compcundr, and 5xideL. 
&em "fn situ to 500 8 &am. and 2x10 psi. 
gSame as f, except fewer possibilities. 
or seecgating outstanding whiskers must be devised. 
%roup of very high str+h whiskers ctiffictGt to seuarate from batches-at pFesent. 
iB and Sfl: coated B have strengths that in some cases exceed 500,000 p. i. 
Ct t'i: cr. 6 
Also-where very high strength averages are reiuired; mrthods of' grwing  
Calculated 
kber moduli 
for 50 v[o 
ccmposfte, 
10.06 ps i  
23 
37 
67 
w 
70 
x20 
Available or  poseibfe f ibers  
that  meet design requirements 
for  50 vfo composite 
@ 1 
Calculated 
f iber  modul3 
fa€ 20 v/o 
44 
97 
314 
t
77 
z31 
347 
123 
161 
397 
Ayailable or possible f ibers  
tbat meet Czesign requirements 
fbr 20 v/o composite 
cb)  
same a s  far 50 v/o except for 
A1203 
khiskers'-AlzOg, SfC, graphite 
Fi€ame&s-graphite possible 
Not possiblef 
same as for 50 v,lo 
tbt possiblef 
Fat possitllef 
Nathing available et t h i s  timee 
Not possible' 
Not p o s ~ f ~ 2  
TABLE VI. - CALCULATED FIBER STRESS-R- STFiEIfGTES To GIVE COMWSITE; A SPECIFIC STRESS-R- STRENGTB OF 50,000 INCHES 
AND -Y AVAILABLe OR KXPEATIAL FIBWS WITH SUFFIClENT STRENGTH (2000° F - 1000 HOURS) 
Calculated fiber 
stress-rupture 
strengths for 
. Psi 
20 v/o composite, 
Composite I Calculated f iber Available or possible fibers 
that meet design requirements 
for 20 v/o composites 
(8 )  
0.1 
- 
0.1 
- 
0.7 
J Matrlx stress;-.ture ngth6 fo  
strength, 50 v/o composite 
Available or possible fibers 
that meet design requirementi 
for 50 v/o compcsite 
(8) 
Whiskers, I&Xllicb,c,d 
Fe, Cr,  li 
Mlsments-Cb alloys FS-85 
Same as above 
Whiskersd-Wb 
Metallic filaments-W alloys- 
CS218, W-2!Ph0zJ W-Re-Th02 
&J alloys, Tzc, TzI% 
'ka a l l q s ,  'P22ze 
Saab? as above 63,000 ~ - 2 ~ h 0 2  , MO-TTM~ , 1 Ta-22ze 
fibers indicated have indlcated strengths or more, except where noted by footnotes. 
bstrems-rclpture strengths are not known from actual tests-fibers estimated to achieve design strengths necessary on basis 
c ~ i c s l - m e t a l  whiskers are dslasged t w  easily-might coat vfiiskers. 
%ture vhiskers and f i h n t s  of appropriate densities may someday be made of carbides, nitrides, oxides, silicides, 
%uer density than 0.7 lb/in.3-shcruld have adequate strength. 
of tensile strengths and melting points. 
h m d l l f C  Canpound6 J Or Cclllbhed COlUpOUUdS. 
LOW PRESSURE 
FAN 
coMPRESSoR rHlGH PRESSURE 
/? COMPRESSOR 
/ I  I ,' ! ,/ t TURBINE BLADES 
r F l R S T  STAGE BLADES7 ,:' ,I? ,/' / BLADES 
Figure € - Schematic ilfustrafion showing rotating Mades art&other compo- 
nents o€ engine. Temperatures indicated are foc bkde temperature of ad- 
vanced supermic engine. 
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Figure 4, - Critical zons af turbine blpdes, 
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wMotaGws TEMPERATURE OF FBER 
Fiiwe 6. - !%hematic comparison of 
tensik strength of campsite an6 mm- 
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ogws temperature kef. 41. 
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Figure 7. - Calculated fiber stress-rupture strengths required to 
pmduce high temperature Ecrrnposites sukfable for gasturbine 
blade use at pgoo F. A specific stress-rupture strength uf 
50 OOO kshes for lDoD h o w  at 2(Ma" F i s  tke criterion us& Cr 
the calsulatiofls. 
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Figure 8. - Stress-rupture strengths of refractory metal 
wires for loo0 hours (ref. 15k. 
